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Hi Everyone, 
 
I hope you are all doing well. 
 
I have a stewardship environmental challenge for you and your families this month! Each day, I 
challenge you to spin the wheel for stewardship, or pick an activity from the stewardship bingo 
card to complete. Take photos and tag us in social media, (facebook group, New Myrnam 
School or instagram @newmyrnam). At the end of the month, if you've completed a line 
anywhere on your bingo card, you will have a chance to win a free toy solar car (you build it)! 
Just send a picture of your bingo card, your name and phone number to me at 
zaharoxa@sperd.ca. Remember, you have to provide photo proof of all your activities! 
 
Below are the links to the online spin the wheel and the online bingo card. I will have printed 
bingo cards available at the school, for anybody who prefers paper or doesn't have internet 
access! Stop by whenever it is convenient to grab one. 
The spin the wheel is just an interesting random way of choosing which activity to do first! If 
you’re using a paper copy of the bingo card, just randomly select your activity without the 
spinner. 
 
Spin the wheel to find new creative ways around stewardship. 
https://www.flippity.net/rp.asp?k=1FP7DIgwwOsszJEMqd71PqxkixgWoswGeVP4QaeU0f6g 
 
Bingo Card Family Stewardship Action Activities 
https://flippity.net/bi-pl.php?k=1PIE28bIRotAzTD8YwqG9Lr49Zk87CdkrsWArwPBVTFE 
 
Any questions, please contact me at the school at 780-366-3801 
 
Enjoy everybody! 
 
Mrs. Roxy Zahara 

“Striving for Excellence” 

In partnership with the students, parents, and the community of Myrnam, New Myrnam School actively promotes excellence in character, body and mind for all 

individuals from ECS to Grade 12. We will provide a safe and caring educational environment so students will develop the skills and interests for lifelong learning 

in our changing world. 
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